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Lode History

Available
A unique chronicle about the

early history of the southern
Mother Lode area will again be
in bookstores. A new edition of
“The Call of Gold” by Newell D.
Chamberlain, with annotation by

Mrs. Bertha Schroeder, being re-
leased on that date by Valley
Publishers of Fresno. The book
will sell for $5.95. (See enclosed
for additional information.)

Mr. Chamberlain moved to the
Mother Lode country in the early
1920’s when he bought a 171-
acre homestead and established
Camp Midpines. He was entran-
ced by Mariposa County’s color-
ful background, and he became

an authority on the country’s his-
tory. His research and enthusiasm
led him to Write “The Call of
Gold”.

His interest in Mariposa County
was not limited to the past, how-
ever; he was very much concerned
with the area’s present, and he
served in many local and county
civic organizations. His service in-

cluded 15 years as a trustee of the
Mariposa High School District
and three years as president of the
Mariposa County Chamber of
Commerce. He also helped organ—
ize and was one of the first direc-

: “Maigrsnchgthagianposa Historical
Society.

TONIGHT
The Three-Penny Opera (based
on The Brecht play) will be pre-
sented in The little theatre,

C-102 aT 8:00 p.m.; German

Dialogue with English Subtitles;
There will be no admission
charge.

 

 

Intramurals Changing
by Jack Ross

Under the direction of Inter-
mural Athletics Director, Gladys
Rose, the Intermural program
here as CSCS is undergoing a
major change for the better. Miss
Rose is presently supervising a
student run program to expand
the present four sport intermural
program into a program which
will be more versatile, and accom-

odate a greater percentage of the
school and community popula-
tions.

This task is being challanged
by Miss Rose’s Intermural Athletic
Class. This class is composed, of
over fifty students, mostly con-
cerned students who are not only
Physical Education majors, as one
might expect. The group is
charged with the responsibility
of writing an intermural hand-
book for the college, and outlin-
ing an administrative program for
next year’s intermural activities.

Some of the things that will
directly benefit all students are
already apparent. Special activi-
ties which accomodate almost
every possible taste, from billiards
to basketball will soon be forth
coming.

An added incentive for student
participation in intermural activi-
ties in the coming years, will be
the very real possibility that stu-
dents will recieve credit for par-
ticipation in these sports, which
will be equivelant to that given
for Physical Education classes.

TURLOCK, CALIFORNIA, FEBRUARY 8, 1973

 
Congressman McFalI is shown here with Upward Bound students
during his visit to the summer program.
 

Modesto Group Orgonizing
Againstrbefense ‘Toxes

About 40 Taxpayers Against
War met recently at The Nlob
desto Peace Center, coming
from The Bay Area, Lodi, Mer-

ced, Fresno, Walnut Creek,

and Modesto. This group, a
part of War Resisters League,
has been formed To organize
Northern California for an ac-
Tive Tax resistance campaign.

BOOK STORE

PROBLEMS

by Jack Ross

If you have been in the book-
store lately, you may have noticed
something. Some of the text books

aren’t on the selves. There are

 

various reasons for the unavail-

ability of these books according

to Gary Tcombs, the store’s man-

ager.

Toombs puts initial blame for

the shortage on the quarter sys-

tem. He mentions that it takes

from 6 to 8 weeks for Eastern

Publishing Firms to deliver orders.

With the ten week quarter system,

books must be ordered almost at

the beginning of the preceding

quarter. This» puts pressure on

both the bookstore management

and the faculty, to meet ordering

deadlines. stated that

this problem should be, somewhat,

alliviated when the school con-

verts to the 4-1-4 system next

September. Toombs mentioned

other problems relating to the un-

Toombs

availability of books, those being

the problem of class enrollment

exceeding original book estimate

and the percentage of human error

on the part of both the bookstore

and publishing Co’s.

The plan is To have a cen-

Tral base of operations with

local groups working in Their

own communities. Each group

will publicize their actions

Through use of media, avail-

able mailing list, IeaertTing,

and other resources iT might

have.

Each month a special pro-

iect, planned by the whole
TAW body, will be carried

out on The same day by local
groups. On January 26th,

There was leafletting aT Pacif-
ic Telephone offices with ma-
Terial intended To educate The
public about Telephone tax
used To pay for The Vietnam
war. Leaf-letters and other help
are needed with This and other
planned projects in The months
before tax day, April iéth.

There are many ways To not
pay war Taxes. The most popu-
lar is deducting iO% of The
phone bill, which is the amount

the government levied to help
pay for the Vietnam war. If
a person is self-employed or
is in a bracket where with-
holding does not meet tax re-
quirement, he can simply not
file. Another variant of This is
To withhold a portion of your
taxes from the government
when filing. Some people file
W-4 form with Their employ-
ers adding extra exemptions
so that less than The required
amount is withheld from Their
earnings. Others use Their ins
genuiTy to resist paying Taxes.

What happens when a per-
son doesn’t pay war Taxes?
It is illegal and The government
frowns on it. They will go To

(Continued on Page 3 Col. 3)
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Upward Bound Growing
Upward Bound, in its swond year at Cal State, Stanislaus, is a

pre-college prepatory program designed to generate skills, in ' ‘
and cultural adaptions for a student from a low-income backgrmmd
with inadequate secondary preparation to succeed in college.
 

Three Sisters

Contributes

To 'Quarter'
The Drama Department will be

presenting Anton C h e k h o v ’ s
THREE SISTERS as their con-

tribution to the college’s Soviet
Quarter. The purpose of the So-
viet Quarter is to offer intensive
study of contemporary social, po-
litical and economical problems
of the Soviet Union. Production
dates are February 15, 16, 17, 23,
24, and 25.

THREE SISTERS was written
during an unhappy interlude be-
tween wars and revolution. This
realistic play refelcts a spiritual
discouragement and an awareness
of personal insignificance. The
characters have lost faith in them-
selves and their futures, hoping
only that somehow their children
and granchildren will profit from

themselves, daughters of a once-
prestigous family, share this sense
of futility, of a lifetime without
happiness.

Playing the three sisters are
Karen Courtney, Barbara Ann

Ferreira and Kim Merhoff. Mic-
hael Genest, Jude Karmon, Ste-

phen Gill, James C. Darling, Mic-
hael Stern, Brian Meek and John

Duerner play the other major
roles. Supporting cast includes,
Richard Ailinger and Linda Adro-
ver. Professor Bruce D. Hood is
directing, with Professors Moble
T. Dinse and Marion C. Rader
designing sets and costumes, re—
spectively.

WSA ACTIVE
The World Students Associa-

tion of CSCS is an active organ-
ization of both foreign and
American students. This club
provides an opportunity to learn
about life in foreign countries,
and to share experiences by
working together or just having
a good time. These goals will be
achieved through forthcoming
events which include an Inter-
national Dinner on Jan. 27, a
drama relating life in foreign
countries to life in America, a
fair exhibiting crafts and customs
of foreign countries, and lectures
by foreign students.

The club is currently seeking

to involve more American stu-

dents. The club’s purpose is not
to be one composed exclusively

of foreign students. Its member-

ship is open to all students of

CSCS. Anyone interested in

attending the meetings will find

the date and place posted on

the bulletin board outside room

C218. For further information

contact Dr. Ida Bowers in room

C218.

a~

Nationally, the project began
Jlme 1966. Upward Bound pro-
grams were supported by the
Office of Economic Opportimity
for the first year, at 215 col-
leges, universities, and residen-

tion high schools. Since its in-
ception, the project has spread
to approximately 300 institutions
in every state including Guam,
Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico.
The project has served 26,000
students.

The Upward Bound exper-
ience begins during the Summer
Resident Component. The sum-
mer component is a six-week
program of intensive acedemic
and personal development
“through a residential program
at Stanislaus. The student is re-
quired to live in the dormitory,
while CSCS provides all neces-
sary living expenses. Cal State
displays a fine number of en-
thusiastic UB tutors this year.
They include: Stephen Ambro-
sich, Erica Von Bollenstem, Leo-
polado Rodriguez Gilda Rod-

-~riguez, and Valdemar Sobrevflfi.
Also, Diane Yauch, Anna Frank-
lin, Charles Mullen, Jose Perez,
Mary Velesquez, Tony Ybarra,
Rosey Lopez, and Chris Lyons.

Stanislaus is proud of its six
students, who being UB pupils,
are now successfully enrolled
here, and have all maintained

at least a collective GPA of 2.7.
One student, Tony Ybarra, in his
first quarter at Cal State main-
tained a straight “A” average—
good enough for a 4.0 and a
choice spot on the deans list.
The remaining five include; Mary
Ellen Rios, Salvador Rodriquez,
Cannon VeVlequez, Maria Mar-
tinez, and Jose Perez. '

Any student, currently enrol-
led at CSCS, who is interested in
tutoring during the summer
months program, is requested
to contact Mr. Oscar Gonzales
in the UB office. Room and
board is provided, plus a salary
of $80 per month.

Tutorial Program
The Campus Tutorial Program

will be continuing for the Winter
quarter, but we need the help
of you the students and staff. If
you would like toassist a fellow
student and are capable of tutor-
ing in any academic area, stop by
Student Services and fill out a
card to become a tutor.

The tutorial services are avail-
able to all students who need
assistance in an academic area.

The areas where the most tu-

tors are needed are: Business,

Drama, Economics, Education,

Geography, Speech, Music, Phil-
osophy, Physics, Psychology and

Zoology.

Consider getting a tutor early

if you foresee any problems.

Student Services



letters and Comments .» .
employee’s salary, or else into
lower prices for the consumer.
The greatest problem is that
under Social Security the work-
er has no property rights to his
contributions, which he would

have under any private retire-
ment plan. Thus he can’t leave
an estate for his children which
condemns them to the same
poverty he had to face.

There are two arguments
used in favor of Social Secur-
ity. One, is that people would-
n’t save money without some
form of governmental coer-
cion. Secondly, that these ben-
efits will continually increease
so that the future benefits will
be superior to other forms of
investment. It isn‘t true that
no one would voluntarily set
up retirement plans. Many

people did before Social Se-
curity existed and do so now
even with the system in effect.
As for these few who chose
to consume everything at the
present and make no provision
for the future, should all other
workers be penalized for their
stupidity? However, if one
still argues that freedom is
impractical and everyone must
be forced to save, then there

is a more rational form of co-
ercion. Simply make Social Se-
curity voluntary but require
that those who opt out of the
system contributee to a similar
form of retirement plan-bank
savings, insurance policies,

mutual funds, bond purchases,

or private pension plans—and
leave the choice of retirement
plan up to the individual-

WHO PAYS?
The argument that future

benefits will continually in-
crease is the typical collectivist
argument that ignores the

‘Like the vast majority of gov-
ernmental actions, Social Secur-
ity achieves the opposite of
what it was originally intended
to do. Its ma-ior purpose was to
provide pension funds to alle-
viate or prevent the impoverish-
ment of the elderly. What it,
in fact, accomplishes is the
creation of poverty by coercive-
ly taking money from people
and then only giving them a
small interest on that potential
asset without any property

rights to the asset itself.

Poverty is defined as "the
state or condition of having
little or no money.“ The way to
eliminate poverty is to make it
possible for people to accumu—
late money in the form of cap-
ital or other assets. For the el-
derly, the government proposes
Social Security, Compare Social
Security with other forms of in—
vestments. A 18 year old would
have to face the following sit-
uation under Social Security as
of 1971 (keeping the statistics
up to date with the system is
difficult b e c a u s e Congress
seems to have made, increasing

its benefits and taxes, an an-
nual rite): SSA caculates his
maximum contributions at $24,-
273. With interest at 51/2%, that
comes to $107,988. Matched by
his employer, the sum grows to
$215,966. For that amount the
worker could buy a private an-
nuity to pay $21,804 a year or
$282,362 over the life expect-
ance caculated. by the SSA (to
age 79). The agency figures his
benefits under Social Secuirity
at $94,904 which $13.079 less
than his contributions with in-
terest, not counting those of his

employer, (Barron’s July 5,

1971, p. 5.) Thus a young work-
er today will have to contribute
mnr
 

 
can't have something for noth-
ing. Social Security benefits
are paid for by the Social Se-
curity taxes. Continually using
benefits mean continually using

benefits. It should also be noted
that the amount contributed by
employers is generally consid-
ered a payroll cost that would
otherwise go directly into the

 
Shades of Stonehenge — This silhouette of the universite taken at
late day by Dann Keith illustrates one angle of artist Rolph Parton’s
interpretation of matter.

taxes. The Social Security rate
of 4.8% on. the first $7800 of
income rose to 5.2% on $9,-
000 in 1972 rises u-p to 5.5%
on $9,000 this yeear, and to
5.5%of $12,000 in 1974. Thus
a worker making $12,000 a
yeear will pay $468 in 1972,
$594 in 1973 and $660 in

1974. Those were the sched-
uled increases before Con.-
gress’s latest boost which takes
the tax rates even higher. In
into effect led

1975 the automatic escalators
go into effect (benefits and
taxes are automatically in
creased to match any increase
in consumer prices of 3% a
year or more). Social Security
is also a very regressive form
of tax, thus the poor are pro-
portionally taxed more than
the rich. In 1971 the average
income of those paying into
Social Security was $5,735 (at
a cutoff of $7,800). The in-
come tax on this in 1972 (fam-
ily of four, standard deduct-
ions) was $204 but the Social
Security deductions were
$227-80 (plus a matching a-
mount from the employer
which could have been paid in
increased salaries or to the
consumer in lowered prices.)
The greatest dangers to Social
Security taxes are: the demo-
graphic trends of thevfuture.
As the birth rate declines to
its lowest rate in U. S. history,
the median age of this coun-
try will gradually get higher.
This means that a decreasing
work froce as a proportion of
the total population) will be
forced to subsidize an ever
increasing group of elderly the
over the ”65's” now comprise
approximately 10°/o of the
total
the Iaborjorce). Andfiiwhiewsgcial
potentials of resentment and
pressure-group warfare will
worsen the alreaedy-unfortun—
ate plight of the elderly.

(Confirmed on Page 3)

Univ. Dropping
Text Book Rentals

Textbook rentals are being
phased out at Southern Illinois
U. Carbondal). SIU, enrollment,

21,000 is the only large uni-

versity renting books to stu-
dents. Beginning in Septem-
ber, 1973, only general studies

books will still be provided on
a quarterly fee basis. The SIU
administration admits that the
purchase/trade-in system will
cost students more than the
$8.00 book rental charge they
now pay each quarter, but
stated that academic, not fi-
nancial, reasons were behind

the decision to change. PHI
Beta Kappa, the Deans Coun-

cil and several professional
accrediting agencies urged
the elimination of textbook
rentals, pointing out the large
inflexibility of the system and
the large number of out-of-
date titles being used.
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History’s Amnesties
Katherine Evanhoe

- Though Richard Nixon appears changed about his political
goals in SOUth East Asia, he, in no way, carries that feeling
through to his ”committment“ towards "American war prisoners”
(those at home) and the historically-honored idea of Amnesty. It
appears that he will continue the war within the United States.
Obviously he gives no credit to that other ”enemy“, whom he,
undoubtedly, considers even more of a threat: those thousands
of Americans who chose not to contribute to the Vietnam atrocity,
who, instead either left the United States, or chose to face political

fortune here, or still others living the lives of wanted men.

Richard Nixon only need look at his old history texts to ra-
tionalize such political “expediency“. (And granting acts of Amnes-
ty certainly couldn’t hurt his chances at a trophy: the 1973 Nobel
Peace (?) Prize). Indeed, the United States history is replete with

general “amnesties” for political offenses. Immediately after the
Revolution Congress restored all rights to the Loyalists who did
not flee to Canada. On July 4, 1794 President Washington granted
”pardons“ to all who participated in the ”Whiskey Rebellion“. In
1800 President Adams game a general pardon to the "late wicked
wicked and treasonable insurrection. against the iust authority of
the United States of sundry person-s in the counties. of . . - in the
State of Pennsylvania, the so-called ”house tax insurrection“ of
1798. The Civil Wa-r period was. marked by extensive amnesties,
even for treason, and by conflict between Congressional and
Presidential Power. Presidents Lincoln and Johnson were much
quicker in forgiving the insurgents than was Congress. In the con-
fiscation law of 1862 Congress. had given the President power to
”pardon and amnesty“ those participating in the rebellion. Lincoln
acted twice, Johnson four times. The Presidents accordingly
labelled their action as. “general pardons and amnesty“ for those
participating in the rebellion. Forty years later President Wilson
pardoned a list of political opponents to World War I and refused
others. (eg. Eugene Debs). President Coolidge remitted citizenship
and civil rights to men who deserted the armed forces between
the end of World War | hostilities and the formal termination of
the war. Franklin D. Roosevelt granted “full pardon“ on Christmas
of 1933 to all violators of the World War I draft laws and the
1917 espionage law. But the draft act of 1940 introduced some
very confusing history. At Christmas, 1945, President Truman
granted a full pardon to all federally non—military crimes to every
World War II honorably discharged veteran, stating at the time
that he was considering a general amnesty. In response to this an
independent committee was formed of such well-known people
as Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Pearl Buck, Thomas Mann, Thornton
Wilder and others. A Gallup Poll of January 1947 showed 60%
favoring amnesty and 23% opposed. Over 100 organizations,
representing church union. civil rights urged amnesty. Maior news-
papers editorialized for amnesty. Then the President Amnesty
Board decided to consider violators case by case. It reached 1500
cases of obvious injustice who were therupon actually pardoned
by the President in December 1947. After America entered the
Korean War there was, again, a strong urge for Amnesty. Instead
of granting it the President in December, 1950 proclaimed par-
dons for all federal crimes to veterans honorably discharged with
one year’s service after June 1950 and remitted citizenship and
civil rights to all persons convicted of military desertion from
August 1945 to July 1950. Again in 1953 there was a move for
amnesty but nothing came of it. No further amnesties or pardons
occurred since. Therefore, all political prisoners not covered by
the Roosevelt Proclamation of 1933; all Selective Service violators
of World War 11, Korean and Vietnam wars; all convicted persons
since 1933 of political crimes; all persons subiect to prosecution
for any of these crimes (unless covered by one of the pardons for
honorably discharged veterans.) are today unamnestied and de-
prived of their rights as citizens. (the above, from Fellowship
Publications, Nyack, New York)

President Nixon probably will have no problem defining
Amnesty and its relationship to state and persons. Some people,
though, may have problems pinpointing the criminal and the
crimes. That is, Amnesty is defined as. “the act of the legal
sovereign voluntarily naullifying certain “criminal” acts against the
state, almost always political offenses. The question remains: What
is the crime and who are the criminals? Obviously Richard Nixon
hasn’t figured this one out, yet.

 

Modesto Peace Calendar
MODESTO PEACE CENTER NEWSLETTER

CALENDAR

Date Event Location/Time Comments

Fe. 7 Peace Center Meeting
Center 631-15th St. Modesto 7:30 pm.

Merced possibities

Feb. 9 Demonstration Blockade
Alameda NAS early morning

citizen exersicing his vote

Feb. 11 No. Calif. Tax Resistance
2400 Ridge Rd. Berkeley 2:00 pm.

Tax counseling clinic 11 am.

Feb. 21 Peace Center Meeting
Center 631—15th St. Modesto 7:30 pm.

into the community

late Feb. Tax Resistance Action

to be decided

Call for information after Feb. 12th

 

 



 

VARIETY SHOW,
A SUCCESS ] t '

The title of this feature story
pretty well sums up the content
of the third annual College Va-
riety Show.

In addition to those problems
already built into any production,
the variety Show staff had some of
which were peculiar to this par-
ticular show. The staff had to
transform a bland band room into
a presentable stage. In addition,
they then had to overcome a
reputation for a long, drawn out,
show from the year before. The
staff succeeded in overcoming
these obstacles, therefore setting
a fine precedent for the Show
in years to come.

There were several performers
in the show who are worth noting.
Joe Hooker, demonstrated amaz-

ing versitilh'ty throughout the
Show. Joe arranged, as well as

performing several numbers.
Among these songs were “Beauti—
ful”, by Gordon Lightfoot, and
the finale, If We Only Had Love.

Tom Souza brought together a
fine jazz combo from Merced.
Due to a previous commitment
Due to a previous commitment,

their time in the show was limited,
but their performance was an
asset to the show.

Jack Ross, the show’s‘ director
and master of ceremonies added
a comical note with his contra-
versial, off color, jokes. Although
his jokes did not always go over
with some members of the aud-
ience, his performance as MC
was well done.

Bill Lilly, a new corner to CSCS
added a pleasant surprise to the
Show, with his performance of
a moving pop-gospel number, ar-
ranged by ]oe Hooker.

A big hit in the show was Mr.
Harmonica, Marcus Black. Marcus
was Marcus at his best. Need we
say more.

A young man who proved him-
self an all round, versatile enter—
tainer was Gary Trail. Cary first
performed in the show, in a three
part satire of Oldes, adding a
needed comical punch to the
show. Later, Gary exhibited his
fine talent as featured soloist in
the song “Lady-O”, by Judy Sills.
Gary was accompanied by vocal-
ist Melodi Grisham, and Joe
Hooker, who played piano, as well
as sang.

GAY PEOPLE

ORGANIZING
The first Gay (Homosexual)

Student organization was formed
at Columbia U. in 1968. Since
then, according to the National
Student Assn. (NSA) Cay Stu-
dent Center, about 200 other
campuses have formed such
groups. The Gay Center, estab-
lished during the 1971 NSA
Congress, estimates 150 of the
200 groups have received full
recognition on their respective
meaning eligibility for funding
and use of university facilities).
The following, taken from the
constitution of one gay group,
is typical of the goals shared by
many homosexual organizations:
“ . to promote further self-
understanding among the mem-
bers, to promote in the com-
munity better understanding of
homosexuality, and to facilitate
a strengthening of social ties be-
tween homosexuals and hetero-
sexual . . . to provide . . . mem-
bers with legal, medical, and

psychological counseling and
services as is necessary and pro—

3,
per.
 

Main and Broadway
Turlock 634-5672

 
A quiet interlude before a duel. Cal State Stanislaus students
Michael Stern and Barbara Ferreira appear as Baron Toozenbach
a-nd Irena in Chekhov’s classic play, Three Sisters which will be
performed February 15, 16, 17, and 23, 24, and 25. Phone
632-0761, 1:00 - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, for ticket
information.
 

FREE HELP
ON RETURNS
Taxpayers in Modesto and sun:

rounding areas may obtain free
assistance in preparing their Fed-
eral tax returns by telephoning or
visiting the Modesto Internal
Revenue Service office.

The taxpayer assistance tele-
phone number tfor the IRS in
Modesto is 529-5460. The office
is located at 1125 “I” Street.

Charles E. Kingham, IRS Dis-
trict Director for Northern Calif-
ornia, urges taxpayers to use the

telephone for requesting assis-
tance. Accordong to Kingman,
IRS studies over the pan' several
years show that over 70 percent
of all tax inquiries can be answer-
ed by telephone.

Kingham said that trained and
experienced IRS personnel are
available in the Modesto office to
provide tax assistance. He stressed
that the assistance provided will
generally be limited to answering
questions or helping to prepare
only those sections of the return
with which the taxpayer is having
difficulty. The Director said with
such IRS assistance most taxpayers
are capable of preparing their
own retums. However, if a tax-
payer is unable to prepare his re-
turn due to physical or language
handicaps, IRS personnel will pre-
pare the return for him.

During the income tax filing
period the Modesto office will be
open Monday through Friday
from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
From January 27th through April
16th the office will also be open
each Saturday from 9:00 A.M. to
1:00 .P.M. and each Monday until
8:00 PM.

Last year over 1.5 million in-
quiries were answered for taxpay-
ers by the IRS in Northern Calif—
ornia. Of these approximately
69,000 were answered by the M0—
desto office.

Defense Taxes
(Continued from Page 1)

great lengths to collect the tax
due. One’s bank account or sal-
ary can be attached, his prop-
erty can be seized for public
sale, he can be jailed. Tax re

sistance may not be the only
way to end the United States’
involvement in wars, but it’s
worth a try to cease voluntary
compliance with the killing.

What does one do with. the
money he doesn’t pay the gov-
ernment? One alternate is the
Fund For Life. You deposit the
money in this fund, and it is
used in a positive way to help
build, not destroy. The Peace
Center has not chosen a specific
cause or group to invest the
withheld money in, though
Head Rest, Friends Outside
and others have been suggest-
ed. It will be up to the local
contributors to choose where
the money goes.

Social Security
(Continued from Page 2)

There is no question that

many elderly are in a serious

trouble today, but the govern-

ment is largely to blame for

that. Forced contributions to
Social Security have blocked

the use of better retirement

plans and inflation (caused by
government monetary policies)

squeezes the elderly on fixed

income more than any other

group. The way to help the

elderly is to allow alternative

retirement plans and to stop

.inflation. If the elderly need
welfare then give them wel-
fare, but don’t conceal it un-

der the facade of a "social in-
surance” that is actually a
fraud for the working man.

Mike Thomas
 

Financial Aid Deadline
Applications are now available for those students currently en-

rolled who wish to be considered for financial aid, including scholar-

ships, for the academic year 1973-74, Application materials may be

obtained in the Financial Aid Office, Room L-171.

The application priority filing date is March 30, 1973. The final

deadline for all materials is May 15, 1953. Applications received after
March 30, 1973 will be placed on a waiting list.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvv, vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

 

WEBB'S Flowers
122 w. MAIN;
TURLOCK
634-9356    

at the Corner of Golf- Road

and South First

Phone: 632-2818

Folkdances In Turlock
— by Sandie Sing —

What can you do in Turlock on a Saturday night? FOLKDANC-
INC has been quite popular at most college communities and it has
finally hit Turlock.

Folk dance enthusiasts Ms. Marie Farrell and Dr. Frank Tripi
formed the dancing group’s first meeting early December when
most students were studying for their finals or else, gone for the
Christmas break. The turnouts have been successful and many col-
 

AFL-CIO URGES

"DON'T PATRONIZE“

The following firms are cur-
rently on the ”We Don’t Patron-
ize” list of the California. Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO. Firms are
placed on the list in response to
written requests from affiliates
upon approval of the Federa-
tion's. Executive Council.

All tr a d e unionists and
friends are urged not to patron-
ize any of the firms listed here:

Coor’s Beer

Farah Manufacturing Co.

Gaffers and Sattler products
Kindair Theater Corporation
The Nut Tree and the Coffee

Tree Restaurant, on the Highway
40 between San Francisco and
Sacramento.

MacDonald’s Hamburger
Colonel Sander's Kentucky

Fried Chicken

H. Salt Esquire Fish and Chips

Jack in the Box

In addition the Federation is
supporting such national AFL-
CIO consumer boycotts as those
in progress against the Los
Angeles Herald-Examiner and
the Kingsport Press of Kings-
port, Tenn., publishers of the
"World Book” and ”Childcraft"
series.

Univ. Singers

Applauded
By Jack Ross and Kim Bell

Tuesday night the CSU Ful-
lerton singers were in Turlock
for their annual performance on
their Northern California Tour.
The University singers, hosted

by the CSCS Chorale, presented
a four part program. The first set
of the program, began with the
Magnificat, by Garieli. The Mag-
nificat, like the two numbers that
followed it, had a light, pleasing
sound. The number featured
three solo quartets.
The second set continued to

carry a light sound, but dragged
as it approached its middle, and
end. The set was highlighted by
a fine soprano solo from Lesslie
Morgan. This ended an entertain-
ing first half.
The third set of the program

began’on an exciting note with a
three choir piece. Stabat Mater,
by Penderecki. In the opinion of
these in attendance, this was
truly the highlight of the evening.
The rest of the third set was
anticlimactic in comparison to
the opening of the set, and seem-
ed to lend the forth and final
set to be drawn out and never
ending.
Though the show seemed a

little long, once again, Fullerton’s
director, Ted Thorson, turned
out a truly elegant sound from
the 82 voice choir. However good
the tone quality may have been,
it can be said that the sound was
mechanical, in that it lacked en-
thusiasm and color, so necessary
to produce an exciting and im-
pressive group sound.

DE BELL
Craft Supplies and Gifts

Tues.-Sat. 10.6

loge people have came out to
receive instructions in cultural
folk dances of countries through-
out Europe and the Balkan na-
tions.

Iinstructor Floyd Davis of Mo-
desto will feature dances of
Greece, Bulgaria, Scandinavis,

Russia, Yugoslavia, Israel, etc.
Most dances are simple circle
dances which requires no part-
ners. And those who are eager to
learn, but don’t know anything
about folkdancing (“super, super
beginner”) are also welcome to
join the joyful experiences of folk-
dancing. If one cannot “get” the
steps the first time around, may
be able to pick it up the following
week (but if you are like me, it
takes three meeting sessions be-
fore I can “get” the steps partially
down in my head).

The glorious experience hap-
pens at 7.32 p.m., every Saturday
at 110 N. Center St. (top of Polly
Ann Bakery). The only charge
will be 50 cent donation for the
homemade refreshments. Every-
one (young and old, faculty,
staff, and students, etc.) is in- .
vited to this event. Come alone or
with a friend to share this exper-
lence.

Student Jobs
Thousands of paying student

jobs are again available in Europe
for this winter and next summer.
Winter jobs are available now in
Swiss, German, Austrian, and
French ski resorts, restaurants
and hotels. jobs for next summer
are available throughout Europe
in resorts, hestaurants, hotels, hos-
pitals, factories, offices, shops and
and on farms for those who like
outdoor work. Most of the jobs
are l o c a t e d in Switzerland,
France, Germany and Spain, but
selected positions are available in
other countries. Standard wages
are always paid, and free room
and board are provided with most
of the jobs.

This simply means that any
college student willing to work
can earn a trip to Europe. A few
weeks work at a paying job in
Europe more than pays for the
new round-trip winter youth fare
to Europe and a few more weeks
on the job ears more than enough
money for travelling around Eur-
ope. The Student Overseas Ser-
vices (SOS), a Luxembourg stu-
dent organization, will obtain a
job, a work permit, Visa, and any
other necessary working papers
required for any college student
who applies early enough.

Any student may obtain appli-
cation forms, job listings and des-
criptions, and the SOS Handbook
on earning a trip to Europe by
sending their name, address, edu-
cational institution, and $1 (for
addressing, handling and postage)
to either Placement Office, Stu-
dent Overseas Services, 22 Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg --
Europe, or to SOS, Box 5173,
Santa Barbara, California 93108,
Applications for winter jobs in
Europe should be sent immediate-
ly, and all job applications should
be sent early enough to allow the
SOS Placement Office ample
time to process job arrangements
and working papers.

Macrame
Sandstone, Buff Claay

Candle Supplies

Patricia DeBell
Victor DeBell
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NATIONAL COLLEGE
' SPORTS’

OHIO STATE U. AND AMERI-
CAN MOTORS CORP. both had
a recent campaign to “Beat Michi-
gan.” OSU wanted a football win
over the U. of Michigan to sew
up a Big Ten title and a trip to
the Rose Bowl. Wisconsin-based
AMC wanted to “Beat Michigan”
(GM., Ford and Chrysler) for a
different, but obvious, reason. A
smart AMC marketing man saw
the football enthusiam in Colum-
bus, Home of OSU, as a good
sales promotion opportunity. 50
special AMC Hornet automobiles
were created in the OSU team’s
colors and sporting OSU hubcaps.
The cars arrived in Columbus with
a police escort aboard a fleet of
seven “Beat Michigan” bannered
trucks. Eventually, the cars will
be sold in the area, but several
were temporarily loaned to OSU
officials. OSU’s campaign over
Michigan proved successful with
a 14 to 11 upset; AMC is now
planning their promotion in other
college cities next football season.

DEAN Floral
120 LANDER AVE
TURLOCK, CALIF.

634-4913
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MANIOS #3
WHERE THE COLLEGE

PEOPLE MEET

CORNER OF

MONTE VISTA

634-8595
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R ATTIC ANTIQUES

General Line of Antiques

Straw Flowers
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Ask About Layaway Plan

Free Delivery

 

Come in and BROWZE
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108 S. Center

Turlock, Calif.
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STOP ’N SAVE
825 E. Main
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WE ARE OPEN 6 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES

BEER — WINE — LIQUOR

SELF SERVICE GAS — MOTOR OIL

KEG BEER ‘A BARREL $10.50 & TAX

‘A BARREL $18.95 8g TAX 2

FREE ICE
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SHORTS
THE FIRST INTERCOL-

LEGIATE FOOTBALL GAME
was played 103 years ago be
tween Princeton and Rutgers‘
Universities. Recently these two
schools competed in another
match. The objective of the
game, invented by a group of
Maywood, NJ. highschool stu-
dents several years ago, is to

fling the flying plastic saucer
over the opposing team’s goal
line. When the disc drops to the
ground, the opposing team is
given possession. Rutgers won
the football game in 1869, 6-4.
Keeping with tradition they beat
Princeton at Frisbee in 1972,
29-27.

TEAM ACTIVE
Letters have been mailed to

many service clubs throughout
the California State College,
Stanislaus area announcing the
availability of entertaining and
thought-provoking programs for
their organizations. Members of
the Cal State Forensic Team are
offering their talents in Oral
Interpretation of Literature and

Reader’s Theatre performances in
hopes of raising money for the
Pi Kappa Delta 1973 National
Convention and Tournament in
the spring. Each local club is
asked to donate from ten to fifty
dollars to help with transportation
expenses for representatives of
the Cal State team to go to
Omaha, Nebraska March 26
through 30, 1973.
Some programs have been pre-

sented and several others are
scheduled between now and
March 1973.

tHouths FOR
tHE roArw—v

Here are some uses for herbs
rarely heard about:
To Get Thin:

Fennel eaten daily
Summer Savory used as a sea-
soning

To Sleep:
Anise seed steeped in warm

milk
Catnip tea taken at bedtime
Dill in syrup to soothe infants
Lady’s Mantle as a tea to calm

To Cheer:
Tea made of the dried leaves

of lemon balm
Borage Flower floating in wine
S w e e t woodruff infused in

Rhine wine
Lavender flowers sniffed to
calm nerves

Elecampane roots eaten can-

died to cause mirth
For A Cold:

Rosemary tea to clear the head
Sage in wine or made into tea

as a gargle for sore throat

 

 

 

GHJIE
TOMORROW

NIGHT

HAYWARD

THERE

8:00      
 

UCLA STARTED
OUT LIKE THIS!

by Joanne Curran

Yes, sports fans, it’s true. Remember those golden years—the
30’s? Teams such as Cal Tech, William St Mary College, and Chow-
chilla A&M, were adding to those long streaks UCLA is now famous
for: only now, it’s the reverse—they are winning. So, Cal Staters,
upon graduation, kindly donate to the celebrated Alurrmi Fund, and
in another 30 years, you’ll be proud to say, “I went to Cal State
University (it will be by then) at Turlock (that, too), and look at
them now!

 
 

GOOD NEWS
FOR VETERANS

" Ecoon NEWS FOR an; 1.06
MILLION VETERANS attend-

ing colleges and universities full
time. Under the new Vietnam
Era Veteran Readjustment Assis-
tance Act, vets will receive a

27.7% increase in their monthly
payments from:

$175 to $220 for single vets

$205 to $261 for married vets
$230 to $298 for married vets

with one child and $18 for
each additional child.

Also included in the new law
was a women veterans “bill of
rights”. Married women vets will
now automatically receives the
now automaticaly receives the
same benefits as married male
vets. Previously married women
could claim their children as
dependents, but not their hus—
bands unless they could prove
their spouse was disabled and
permanently incapable of self-
support.

Payments under the new law
are retro-active to Sept. 1, so vets

 

Honeycomb Bakery

114 West Main

MN

Cokes, Pies,

Donuts, Cookies,

broods
W

Any item for

any occossion

M

We use no perservatives

in any of our foods.

634-4750    

will receive a bonus. Approximely
1.9 million venterans used the
Education Bill benefits during fis-
cal year 1972, an 18% increase
over the previous year. GI Edu-
cational Assistance available to
vets with 180 days active military
service, is good for up to 36

months.
 

SIGNAL PHONE

634-7318

or

632-7304    
(Continued from page 3)

Richard Mitchell and Doug
Campbell were two performers
that the audience talked about
long after the show ended. To-
gether they bleended for a smooth
sound in a unique style. Richard
Mitchell played a strong guitar,
and sang in a style which had an
uncanny resemblence to Neil
Young.
The hit of the Saturday night

show was the Barber Shop Mos-
quitos. Thisgroup, made up of
Keith Baltz, Calvin Kindred, Dale

Monday, and Galen Scott, dressed

in Mosquito fashion and over-
whelmed the audience with their
humor and beauty of their tight
harmonies.

Despite the Warriors record of
1-15, Coach Jim Hanny had some
comforting words. He attributed
their ’ poor showing to many
things. First, and perhaps fore-
most, is the fact that Cal State

is basically a poor shooting team.
Their overall season average thus
far is 41.796, while the national
average is only a surprising 45.5%
Not bad, when you think about it.

But the margin falls when you
look at the Warriors opponents,

whose shooting average is 45.2%.
Why the difference. It is, accord-
ing to Hanny, the lack of physical
conditioning of the players, which
therefore explains the strong be-
ginning we fans always see, only
to have it shrivvle away follow—
ing the brief halftime intermis-
sion. The players, basically, be-
come tired and lose their drive.

Several JV players were added
to the varsity team, with the idea
that their vigor and vitality would
strengthen the Warrior bench.
They also will gain the experience
of playing on the Varsity and thus
be ready for next season—when
Cal State will (hopefully) begin
it’s upward climb toward that now
unfamiliar phrase: a winning sea-
son.

For the remainder of the sea-
son, we can only say, best of luck,
guys; and the alumni fund is

starting to grow alreadyl

WWW
College Living Environs

Studio Apts.
Close to College

634-2350
155 Minnesota
We

 

MARCOS RENTAL

723 E. Main
Turlock, Calif.

Denair: 2 BR. Fourplex, under 1 yr. old
Stove, refrig. carpet, Students ok.
can have Pet ............................ $150.00

2 B.R. House on 1 Acre ____________ $125.00

1 B.R. Apt. Clean, newly painted
$ 70.00

I B.R. House, Carpet, stove, refrig.
$125.00

2 B.R. Apt. All utilities paid. $135.00

3 B.R. House

 

3 B.R. House 1 acre, Fenced for

Studio Ap’t. -_............................... $87.50

Marcos Personnel
Agency

 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS JOBS!

634-7201
‘ Specializing in Student

Housing — er 50% our placements
are students. Ask To see

Our Records   
 

TROJAN HORSE
Water Beds — Iron On's

Patches — Posters

Straw Flowers — Jewelry

Incense —- Incense Oils

Gifts -— Imports

419 E. Main (Behind Jewel Dress Shop)

Paratphanelia — Candles

Coffee (Grind Yown Own)

Tea — Bike Bags

Wine Making Kits

Kama Sutra Oils

Turlock

 


